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KNOWLEDGE IS WHAT Dr Uolden Secures 7 For
Iniviisit y
Fifty- seven thousand more tow-
ards the fOOOOOO endowment was
the glad news announud by Dr
llolden in Chapel on Monday There
now remains but 27000 to raise
The student body greeted this good
news with immense applause
1
1 J
r
Fred Collins talks to moro girls
over the telephone than any man in
Wooster Their conversation usually
ends with a box of candy or pint of
ice cream
Mr and Mrs Frank Steele of
Akron spent Sunday with the par-
ents of Mrs Steele on Borer si reel
They were the guests of Prof and
Mrs Lean at lunch on Saturday even-
ing
What will hclome of the dates
when Odenkiiks fish pond is gone
By H C Grumbine
Whenever in college administrat-
ion the old order changeth giving
place to new there is special occa-
sion for taking stock At such times
there appears a natural and lauda-
ble disposition to revert to funda-
mentals Such questions are asked
as What is education What is its
The answers as is to bepurpose
expected vary according to locality
and time Chronologically arrang-
ed they serve well as an index to
the progress of man since the kind-
ling of the first spark of reason The
history of education is a record of
mental and moral development
alKl as John Fiske well says is as
Wrtain proof of evolution as Dar-
wins Origin of Species
Educational ideals then have
been known to change and it is to
be hoped in the direction of im-
provement So mas educational pract-
ice presumably also in the same
general direction The growth of
educational standard is we may say
reflective of or productive of the de-
velopment of opinion and taking
the whole field of the history of op-
inion into account we note two dis-
tinct but contradictory tendencies
governing the lives both temporal
and spiritual of men The first ten-
dency was to revere authority The
second is to revere facts
The first tendency began to die
out with the close of thie Middle
Ages known justly as the Dark
IRVING HALL IN THE OLD BUILDING
and the little wicker house has given
piace to a busy city thoroughfare
Miss Holly went to Cleveland on
Friday for a short visit
Miss Elizabeth Sidwell of Mech-
anicstown was a visitor at Wooster
last week
Clyde W align is persuing his stu-
dies at O S U this year
The Preps have a debating team
that will meet the Orrville High
ILLNESS OF Di SCOVEL
Dr Sylvester F Scovel famous
through the world as scholar and re-
former is at the present time in a
very critical condition at his Woos-
ter home He has been greatly over-
worked during the last two or three
XEWS ITEMS
Mr Samuel Douglas field secre-
tary of the University is greatly im-
proved He has already secured
some strong contributions towards
the endowment since he has been
able to leave home
Jos Fewsmith spent Thanksgiving
at his home in Cleveland
Prof Cleve Ricksecker spent
Thanksgiving at his home near Mt
Eaton He had planned to come to
Wooster on Friday but on account
of bad roads was compelled to
postpone his visit You must remem-
ber however that she lives only
a short distance from Ricks home
weeks preparing for me great inter-
national reform conference which
was held at Philadelphia last week
and of which he is president Be-
sides presiding at these meetings
which were addressed by famous
men of several continents he had to
prepare several great lectures which
he delvered to large popular gath-
erings This meant sleepless nights
and the hardest kind of mental lab-
or The strain was too much and a
weakening of the heart proceeded a
severe attack of double pneumonia
Owing to his advanced age his con-
dition is very critical and little hope
is entertained for his recovery The
entire country is joining with the
school in a short time This is the
proper spirit and one that will help
the Academy as well as the indi-
vidual students Ask Dickie how
be likes it
The men on the Prep foot ball
team must maintain a grade of SO
per cent in order to play
Supt Ceo Jacot of Crest 011 was
in Wooster last week Jacot is a
man of ability and sterling charac-
ter
Wilder Ellis 10 who is studying
medicine in Reserve was in town on
Saturday and Sunday
W W CiTin 10 was back several
days during vacation visiting willi
friends He reports a prosperous
season in teaching and fool ball
this fall
Ricksecker 10 Frye 00 and
Snell ex- 12 also took the oppor-
tunity to visit friends in Wooster
Tt is staid that Wa prenbu rg Oil
was in town but he spent so much of
his time in Bloominglon that very
few saw him
Miss Hope Perry was seen in chap
so if you are sharp you can read-
ily guess why he was not at Woos-
ter this week
We understand that Hug Evans
was somewhat excited over the refer-
ence to a member of 09 who enter-
ed Princeton Seminary last year
not the eastern editor appeared to
be more interested in one person
than the Princeton eleven which
appeared on the Alumni page some
time ago
Dick Douglas is working on the
principle that a little fussing is
good even for a busy man
Miss Sarah Scott was heartily
welcomed back to Wooster during
the Thanksgiving recess Shie is one
faculty and students of Wooster Uni-
versity in prayer that if it be Gods
will this great and grand servant of
Christ might be spared for many
more years of service
He is called The grand old man
of Wooster His popularity among
the students is unbounded As
hor scholar and reformer his
Age The second tendency began
to assert itself with the beginning
cf the Renascence and its inevitable
corollary the Reformation Then it
was that Science of which we make
so much in our modern education
first raised her head from the weltiex
of human thought and now it is
that she has almost if not quite
emerged a goddess more beautiful
and wise than Athena With the ac-
cession of this divinity to Olympus
the character of education has taken
on a new aspect which when com-
pared with the old exhibits almost
as great a contrast and unlikeness as
that which marks the difference be-
tween the anthropoid apiei and his re-
puted successor primeval man Her
face is radiant with the beauty of
truth and she has as we have seen
resolutely turned away from the au-
thority of tradition to this authority
of facts
Among the first of her English vot-
aries was Francis Bacon whom she
gave a new key or rather the only
key to unlock the treasures of know-
UrV R- p0n eaipd it induction It
is the process which parts company
H- with authority and questions phen-
Vmena for truth It scrutinizes par
C
Con tinned on Page
equal can scarcely be found in thoj el Sunday
Tint on Wooster nas oeen siranj
Sitd Iut Trueblessed by his years of sr 1 f- sacrificj
ing service and his will be an incal LiIves ot llunKers an reuiinu u
culable loss lo our beloved tniver we iy itrnm
of the most prominent members of
the illustrious class of 09
Clarence Johnson was back dur-
ing the Thanksgiving recess Hold-
icn Hall as in the case of many oth
and the great cause or 1 no Ann nnwains cvsity
rch throughout the world W Goose eggs on the Uogtsl cevl- ox
for bis recovery but 11 it nepray
ers seemed very auraeuve ri n r nil Viin hrni we must Oh no not veilmost interesting LUWe received a Yon know whatinsurance com-
1 Munich Simcant
join in the prayer which he has 01 ten a long nine tneseri fvrvm Walter Peck He
nraved Th v will Oh Lord not ou rs pa n tes lane to paysay enough nice things about Woos-
ter
j pi icissimusbe done
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You don r need to stFeethallFarewell Ode to
the darning basket
Kiikein biteem sis boom hah
S- ik the 1 or tor Lill to pa six monthsLeven forty eighty- two forLook out lili hes coming through
Is and Nrtais ms hcck
m a lovely wreck
Put your darning basket
I
away up in the closet you
wont need it for six months
j when you buy the first box
I of Holeproof Hosiery Darn-
ing is now almost a thing of
iilow the whistle all the doc
The quarterback has lost his sock
Jiuek the tackie live to gain
Cioh my collarbone floes pain
boiirteen niiity twenty- four
K ii kem in the nose once mure
lb nest Iliiik now aint this great
Cave his slats with all your weight
Kj krm biteem sis boom bah
Sn i 1 1 in f oil n back to ma
ttoleproof
Hosiery
FOR MEN WOMEN
AND CHILDREN
the pastfor with every box of
Holeproof we give a written
guarantee to replace any pair
that needs darning in six
months Instead of taking
out your darning basket you
merely take out a coupon and
get a new pair of hose free
isnt that simple
Exchange
SIIII HOLDS IOIITMI ver upheld the Black land Gold
r
I i if i l
in 1 1
on the gridiron more valiantly or
honorably than lliese men They
have worked hard and faithfully to
give their best for the cause and it
is with deep regret that we give up
I In si men who would be a credit to
nines of the Sciskii Yet to
De Ilnvnl
most blood thirsty sport ru-
il ihtvo rucking contests th t
Holeproof Hole in all Plain Colors
25c per pair 150 the box
FREEDLANDERS
The Young Mens Store Wooster O
Tin
ii n
have taken place on Ihr local nv 010 in the rounlry
Kiiiliron will be pulled off next The present rules will be modified
anil Sitiunlay I t r n n sTtiirriljiy to SMU extent in tlie near future j
Th lir i routes will linl the Iftn xov that the season is closed the
a nt i- fooi hall com edians will come
into the liielight for their share of
publicity
Oherliu won the Ohio champion-
ship for the second successive seas-
on
Itiiohiel is claiming the worlds
championship
Skiv Camerons work this fall
When You Think of COAL Think of Us
We can give you the coal best suited for your particular needs
well prepared and carefulh delivered Lowest prices and besl
quality We pride ourselves on giving satisfaction
MINGLEWOOD COAL CO
OFFICE OPR ARCHER HOUSE PHONE 32
Th- Ii Ii mam the hill lop terrors
and the Ilii lamina Delias other-
wise known as the Human Sa la pull s
In in deadly einbrare and light
ing tooth and bail for the rhn in pinn-
ship ir Siibbs Ioulevaiil The sec-
ond same will take plan belween
lie obi rivals namely the Fresh-
men and Sophomores Hie winner to
i luihiige Iiieblel College o play a
i n 1 1 to deride he e 1 1 a l n p i o n s ii i p of
lie world
in the capacity of football manager
and sunstitine end has ben high ha rrFoQlt t fUS uin OIL LiacOCO gCL LUgltlLUUlclass in evorv respect1 He scoredlcu theUl and give their representatives every
of these games will rsl touchdown of the season againstThe proceeds
ners from 70 to 90 per moir
with good chance of advancemes
The National Telegraph Institute o
erates six official institutes in Aw
ica under supervision of R R a
wireless officials and places all gra
uatSs into positions It will pay y
to write them for full details at Ci
cinnati O or Philadelphia Pa
encouragement ior uie coming ser-
a roiilereiice team and also set a ties xiire is nothing like goodprecedent for future managers
i ithearty support from the sidelines toHilly Whites Reserves have been thej encourage players and make
on the job all fall and deserve an them put up the best game of which
immense amount of credit for their j they are capable A good whole
ronseien lions work in giving the I some enthusiasm is what we want at
arsit v first class ipractice Billys Wooster and every member of the
1 1 1 1
r- f siuiie ami stentorian voice respective classes is expected to at
toward the fund which is being
rrsed to procure sweaters for Hie
Yarsiiy liMH Kvcrv student should
b nnvtis and glad o lonribulo the
mall sn m o I o irs to help boost
Ibis fii ml as this is only one of the
sui a ways in which a prec ii i im ran
be hewn to the men who have
fcroht ier Wooser daring the past
season In view f this farl aril
li e ad 1 pleasure of a red hot Ioo-
tbil r m o a large crowd is expected
to acnd both contests This is the
1 t 1 sn e to get in solid before
SIIF b av s for the aris mas h c 1
days 11 daes will be accorded a
ryal welcome i e grr keeper
aiso rendered valuable assis-
tame from the side- lines
Th present football slogan which
tend the games and give his or her
team their unstinted support
Season tickets will be on sale this
week and can be procured from
Grad Mgr Knight or Mgr Few-
smith
Supt O K Lehman 07 is ft
started in the work of his four
year ais superintendent of the Ma
shallville schools Among other t-
oens of appreciations a liandsome a
dition to bis salary this year was 1
no means the least appreciated
is v ry popular in the local camp
runs as follows I iove nly bak
od potatoes and toast but 0 you tur-
key and mince pie
A GOOD POSITION
J R WE I ME R 1 DS
Res Phone 66
R ELSON D D S
Res Phone 231Unskelbnll
Compel it ien daring the comin Can be had by ambitious youngI
hnskoball
Hie eeu
cries bids fair j men and ladies in the field of Wire
variety Prac less or railway feWrtmhtr Q
ELSON and WEIMER
DENTISTS
rione Office 189 Downing Bl
1oni Season Hood all Kirklets
S en l ien s of t his s ason
rsiy team are s o homoros Ioe
for Wooser next ar
i terchiSS
lo he o
tc l as
ti e e cu
j
1 1 1 1 1 Ml 1 oil K u
h Mackintosh ivc p ed their i
one has
omnieiieed in earnest and the 8- hour law became effective and
rs of the t0uls ave eager- j since the wireless companies are es
rwrd t0 e coming tablishing stations throughout the
country there is a great shortage ofbe tune for members of telegraphers Positions pay begin
lt Pays to Trade a the Syndicate
Boost Wooster by Pc
ron izing the WoosU
Book Bindery 35 Sow
Market Street
locsis
Xowganie for Woos- er
wr
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Knowledge Is What
Continued from Page i
ticulars and deduces conclusions
from them relying largely if not
This bread of yours my dear is
a contradiction of the laws of grav-
ity
Indeed
Yes its as heavy as lead but
it wont go down Purple Cow
for their serious discipline in the
most momentous and practical busi-
ness of conquering ignorance dis-
ease physical and spiritual and
death
In the second place if the uni-
versity is not for knowledge where
in the world is it to be taught In
a subsidized press In a pulpit
which subsists upon the whims and
common sense ana exwholly upon
or upon common sense asperience
H F CROWL
Funeral DirectorPlotures Framed
offices possible you may want to run
for Congress later And finally
since one goes to a university not to
learn to know things do not take
the professors and the lecture- rooms
too seriously it is only for unpracti-
cal persons and old fogies to know
anything remember that im the
struggle of existence and the survi-
val of the fitties those who can
do while those who cant teach
It is humiliating to reason and
an insult to the spirit of scholarship
that such views should be propound-
by many educators with the lam-
entable result we know In the
first place it is humiliating to reas-
on For the necessary deduction
that the ability to do things well
rests upon any other condition than
In I Phone iu Kcs 3 rings Otlice 2 rinsprejudices of its congregation
Opposite Archer Housethe market where truth is just as
much the subject of barter as lion- I
or j
This article has no quarrel with
taught by experience
It is the purpose ioif these para-
graphs to show what education
should be and the way taken to do
this is to show what education is
for H Francis Bacon was right
of education is to interthe purpose
pret the meaning of facts not to
substitute any gossamer fabrications
of the imagination for it This is
practical and being practical it is
satisfying to mans spiritual needs
as nothing else can be The pur-
pose of education is knowledge and
the domain of knowledge is the
Vayne Electric
Company
R S A1TLEMAN
Pianos Phonographs Sheet Music and
Small Instruments
South Market St YV ooster Ohio
those who honestly strive to do
things according to the light they
have but it most emphatically in-
sists on the impossibility of divorc-
ing ideas from conduct the folly
if wot the crime of doing things
however skillfully and felicitously
in a mistaken way and the insanity
of preaching that knowledge is not
power but something elsie On the
other hand this article unequivoc
a knowledge Of things as they are
is so gross a fallacy as to turn ones
stomach Yes one can rather easily
acquire power in doing things but
the momentous question is to do
them with decency and in order THIS CARD
ally places itself in line with the
G- ermam who goes to camp with a
university diploma in his knapsack
in the firm faith that ministers will
compete for the services of the man
with ideas and it unreservedly sub-
scribes to the doctrine of Thomas
to do things right Proverbially a
bull in a china shop can do much
And the great trouble with the sick
world has ever been and is now that
most things have been done not from
lack of po- wer or even skill but from
ignorance Do charlatans and quacks
flourish And why
Consequently in the Church we
have false prophets in medicine
monstrous impostors who prey upon
the sufferings of their kind in
business gold bricks and bunco
knowable the limits of which can
be set up by no finite intelligence
To he at home in that country is to
he conversant with the phenomena of
life in all its manifold parts But
as the known even1 at this early
day stretches over so wide a territ-
ory that no man can hope to ex-
plore the whole of it in his own brief
lifetime the individual does the next
best thing if he is wise and makes
conquest of a section thereof such
as is suited to his capacities and
practical needs The rest he takes
more or less for granted from the
lips of men whom he deems as in-
telligent honest and truthful as
himself or whom if he is not vain
he is willing to regard a little more
intelligent but not a whit more hon-
est and truthful So we have our
professors of this that and the oth-
er thing our professional men of
all sorts from the mechanical engi
In the Wooster Yoire is intended to
Mtract the intention id those interested in
Laboratory work und to let them know
that Albciene Slono quarried nt Alber-
ene Albcmaile County Viwnnia is ac-
knowledged Ihe llcst Stone Laboratory
Table Tops Sinks Shclvine Operalinu or
Pisseetinn Tables Wii nscot or any fix-
ture where an acid 1 epellent and positive-
ly non- absui bent stone is a necessity
The table lops an 1 the oilier stone Iab
oraloi y lixtnres in t he Woosler Univei sity
as well as 111 the following Colleges and
Universities are of AIHKKHNIi STONK
I eland Stanford University Palo Alio
Cal
Columbia University New York City
Cornell Universily Ithaca New York
Yale University New Haven N II
Pallnionlh College Hanover N II
Smith College Northampton Mass
Me till Uuivci sitv Monl I eal fan
Iolhemtis tlinn I I College HoMil il
brookkn N V
St 1 1 1 1 I holomciv Clinic Last toid Si
New Y01 k City
A calaloiM an 1 samples of the stone
for the a- kint
Carlyle that the King is the man
who Knows and is entitled to rule
by virtue pre- eminently of his
knowledge
Knowledge is power and power
is knowledge and truth crushed to
the earth will rise again not by
virtue of a smug and smirking dille-
tantism but through the conquer-
ing might of sound ideas
Ignorance is the curse of God
knowledge the wing wherewith we
fly to Heaven
steerers in education shallow time-
servers in literature servile pennyaline-
rs spinning most glibly and
felicitously it is true their web of
words words words which are
like two grains of wheat hid in two
the doctor of medicine and bushels of chaff you must hunt allne0 to
The CITIZENS NATIONAL DANK
WOOSTEH OHIO
United States Depository
f 11 as K Maykfs
Vice- President
C P Hi on 11
Asst- Casbier
AlbBrenn Siono Company
New York Cliisiito lioston
Cnis M Okay
President
J S McCoy
Vice- President
day ere you find them and when
you have found them they are not
worth the search So it happens
that in the forum and on the plat-
form instead of oratory there is the
gift of the gab that in society there
is no consersation but gabble dish-
ed up with giggle and gobble and
in colleges instead of ideas philos-
ophy and the truth there is cant
insincerity and a certain sort of
adroitness and urbanity promulgat-
ing cutan- ddried programs rather
for the amusement of youth than
hicrE VV TiioMrsoN C
our business men from the milk-
huckster to the oil- baron
It was Francis Bacon who first
said Knowledge is power and
so ninny people have said it since his
day that like many catchwords and
phrases this expression has come to
mean almost nothing and well nigh
everything How fond many per-
sons nowadays are of asserting that
education is for power and then
they go on somewhat after this fashi-
on
One goes to a university to gain
not knowledge but power not to
learn to know things but to liearn to
do things Which being interpret-
ed doubtless is to be taken to mean
WOOSTER STEAM LAUNDRY
MANN BROS
24 NORTH DEVER STPHONE 52
rmm mmmxMS3a txnmtrSB
1
Mr m JL
The Southwestern Lmes connect
Wooster
With Cleveland Elvria Oberlin WeHiitoi Ast ti1Berea Medina Seville Preston jw
Mansfield Crestline Gallon ml lucyrus
No Smoke inaors
One goes to a university for power
in social intercourse therefore be
assiduous in cultivating your club
your fraternity your choir One
goes to a university for power of
body and such power of mind as
can belong only to a strong body
ergo cultivate faithfully your
athletic teams and sports One goes
to college for power in public af-
rirs consequently you must do
v- ni ifRt to win a place on the de-
squads and not only accept
out force every opportunity to
stuntify in public One goes to
college for power as a leader in the
scuffle of life get elected to all the
Largs Comfortable Cars
Frequent Service Frist Limited Trains
tstorn Columbus RyScThe Glovoland
J O WILSON G P ACltvolund OhioP S SNYDER AgentWoostcr Ohio I
ggfemsBSM ensKsasscwi c2cmsv
at the SyndicateIt Pays to Trade
1THE WOOSTER VOICE
The Wooster Voice
Enlrel ji ro- t Cffi- e Vrser Ohio a
SCOIIl 0 l- ta M jit Xi
I real ability is being shown at fv
j contest
j The preceeding facts are plea
and indicative of a hesUhyj aim
j bust growth along the line of
j sic pursuits There are certain
j er facts however not so satisfacj
email snoum De considered and cs-
I fully too by those who are conic i
j plating future work along this lii
i In the first place those who lej
the oratorical contest wait too lj
before starting to prepare their 0
tions That has been the case p- j
vious to this year and it is true Jyear also It is useless to expj
to win a contest even to do oj
self credit if the writing of the o- j
tion has been delayed until three i
four weeks befo- ei the contest r
Elilor W fUrl lclrt
iu- iiis r Kirl 1 lri
I ii St- iif
rrf- if 1 1 r i I Vikiiini
I fit 7 kllr 1nig V I huo
Alili J 1 1 W VV V 11 i
M I A I f nil
V VV C A Awa iur
I I 1
I i 1 IiiIV
S t f ln r L j i t i i a ii uit
H- il II i v llrn- l
ll- v i4t I 1 ii v
1 a i I ih i
t lU I ii i C viio ylii J i iry
Aim 11 ilt
i ii i i a hin
hi 1 litr fr t
M 1 rii J 1 1 1 r ti VVi
lvtixilmK nun I I fi iii sIii I lc
Ml lo II r 1 j 1 St
Iulueti i j j i e l4
it ini4fi i 1 1 j i A r ti i oi
Il ill If I 41 III I 1 1
41 k M St
I 11111111 J I I I V f p
I m iht i ix
MAIDEN ROSIE
Maiden rosie take this posie
Take this posie that I send
An my dearie if 3oure wearie
May it consolation lend
JJonnie lassie take a tassie
Fill it fu o sparklin dew
Tho it twinkles tho it winkles
Its na half sae fair as you
In the sparkle an the darkle
O your witchin rare dark een
Theres a glintin and a tintin
I hat I think has neer been seen
In the star- light o a spring- night
With 30U walkin by my side
Evry star- gleam evry star- beam
Was reflected in their tide
Times are clrearie times are wearie
When Im wandrin frae your charms
But Im comin dearie comin
Soon to hold you in my arms
Waldo H Dunk
state of affairs has mot been mmi
sally true and yet none of the 0
t ons had as much time nlacBi J
them as should have been allnJ
What bias been true in the past J
ever will not necessarily be tr
the future and next year there
be some orations that are in nm
of mental construction even nri I Ii Il HI
I k I l you are figuring on winning
VeFlr llPffin nrtTTr 4 J t
II I i II I l M
I fi S
tiii
iiiw ueciae on yc I
subject and think on it and then t
result will be a matured prodti1i
i well thought out seasoned land fc
j
ished We want more and Ions
preparation in the orations and ft 1
i irno i i r
THIS IS WOKTIf KMADIVG
is our suggestion for the orations
Now as to the debates Here at
that nearly one- third of them study
in Chapel We have 420 collegiate
students one- thind of these num-
ber 140 Thena are about 25 stu-
dents in the University who are not
professing Christians 140 minus
tbis 2 5 who if any might be ex
tire sun shines brighgtly but th-
eare a few clouds One element s
sential in all public work is coc
dience in ones own lability Not tt
swaggering and superior air of sC
confidence that is sometimes see
We are slad to announce that
tlicrc will shortly appear in our col-
Mims a series of brief expressions
If hi many of tint prominent al-
ii tun upon the queslion What help-
ed me most in my college course
or Win rein I missed the things
that 1 felt he need of after leaving
n
is
g
tc
ti
m
so
In
H
as
W
ne
gr
wn
lea
tlif
thi
the
stu
pected to study in Chanel lPnvp
115 thiei number of th- ose who pro-
fessing to be Christians once tnnt but just ordinary plain oldf- asioned confidence is ones ability
do anything that is to be done TV
particular quality wlas lacking
some of the debaters in the preli
inary debates and as a result what
some times called cold feet r
upon themselves the promise to serve
God by keeping His commandments
and worshiping Him Now they de-liberately take this half hour daily
that has been set for wnrshi J
God to pursue their studies to raise
coIIol Tli se are not to be mere-
ly expressions of regret for not
taking advantage of certain college
activities hut they are also to tes-
tify concerning the help received
from the various things offered here j
at Wooster j
Ilvery student should be intensely
interested in these testimonies from
Woosters most distinguished sons j
and daughters of former years These I
people went through college just
like most 0f us ane1 endeavoring to
j
I
do The same opportunities were j
offered to them as are offered to us II
ill Ii in issimia ry olTri u g who
i I m l ii ni I r iiiii ih 1 1 Iki in
v 1 i I lii li I vi n i iliy nssem 1
I 1 in I in luiiiipi I liiill Th u tsihi y ev
l iijuvru a fifi- inms i real
Hi I Mi o M is Kennedy
l oclock i ho 75 guests sat
I 1 111 lulili s ninl parknl of
li I inil repast as copiously as
ii t nini- liy an a Is won 11
i 11 i A f 1 ii in on din was sa I is-
I I III i lia lis wi nisiiil bark
I 11 s f i Irlli mi iim- s
a lli led
M M opened opera
iiiis Willi a inaiiiMiil treatise
H abject Thankful for nionliiia Wisaanl ami Hoimlas Av-
isii mui iImioiisI rit I very ably iy
w ini1 IliMiani llu Inpia jisii-
iiay SlHrl- riMiiiuss Wliil Swan
il I hi i ill ir riiiiMi An lu
i nr is th iir r M
I iii- isiMiaris wri i n ispn si 11
1 isiii am activity oflrpararry I part ai a t was
h- M out Ioiv fully by Marion
K i topic Prep Witli
u iiiiarics Hut never
rr s- itlMns reproaches asr
un less 1 eas of iic
I iiii was do hy a small
l r iTm on a hair at1 bear
I I e a Il of l 1 i
the ailment afflicting a few of th-
owho intended to debate after tt
heard some of the older debaters
the floor The fact that a deba
fears he can not do as well
somebody else should not deter K
from competing Of course
eant but he can next year Ho
latsturbances to make our Chapel aPlace of blatant foolery rather than
a temple of devotion
If in the mind of any one of theforegoing class there is in any degree
whatsoever the smallest justificationfor his acts I shah look for his re-jPly in this column next wteek iflie practice tends to sterling char-
acter to intelligence to virtue to
ever unless he practices this y
and gets the training that coir
from expeirience he will find u
year that he is no better than he
now
Self confidence is what we k
and we want it in more abundac
i he same temptation to shirk eon-
iented them as confronts us But
they are now willing to give you the
l- eneti of heir experience so thatyea might escape their mistakes
Th articles will be full of life and
interest and they will be intensely
Pniiienr to present day Wooster
Here is an opportunity for you to be
better acquainted with Woo-
sters alumni their experiences and
successes Keep these arti
liiresy to any attribute worth cul-
i ttvating then you may haveground for the pernicious habit Ifnot and if you are a man or woman
of ordinary common sense you will
cease your habit and do what you
can to cleanse our Chapel of thissort of hypocrisy for I believe thefollowing will stand the test of ar-gument No CHRISTIAN man or
1
eve
del
top
vers
of
the
the
The
nect
inte
lead
ing
Idifii
very
enss
of tl
a fa
insp
THE XEW CATALOGUE
The new catalogue for the P-
19101911 is composed and edi-
tin a most adnrrable manner 1
man will study or raise a distur-bance in Chapel 1913
or rather testimonies for theyil do you good long after youlave left Wooster
i v i in pact i
1 li e- rious n Thos
VIr- o le sllit nbyrt of
SociM- i wa n
IV Present 1 1- y 1 M IJrluvn
Til e- irpany a tuouslvMemil a hearty vu 1 mVS KiX anI the r inaimler of
n as passed in phiv
pa- nes f various description
onvToiiy axd debate
proof reading is almost perfect a
the entire book is arranged in
manner both attractive and conv
ient We extend hearty congrat
tions to Dr Gable land Prof C
well for their most successful v
on behalf of the College Bulk
We can to some extent apprc
their task and are therefore q
fled to speak concerning its sticc
l o rut si cisi mx coumx Interest in Oratory and Debate ist Us height More contestants aretaking part than ever Hpfri- Q T3t
A ca tatiee ov- r our students i r
r- jJiiia tte hour win convince you ler work is being done land moreIt Pays to Trade at the Syndicate
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hitney Bros Male Quartet
Opera House Tuesday Dec 6 Admission WithsrrveJ 50c
V 31 C A AN INTERESTING LETTER The Wayne County
National Bank
Eetahllshed 1845
West Side of Public Square
mighty resolve that I would hence-
forth vote for county option nor
cease my efforts until Aid- rich Can-
non and all the rest of the bloody
miob are driven out forever
although the majority of the stu-
dents had forsaken Wooster by 615
Wednesday evening to spend the
Thanksgiving vacation in othier parts
were still 45 men remainingthere
J H MATH IS
SHOEMAKER
I have the best equipped repair
shop in the city also waiting
ALCOCKS ART SHOP
Finest line of Sheets and Framed
Pictures in the city
Artimtlo PlctureFramlng a Spmciafty
Johnson Myers Block
I could if I would write in red
ink but when you hear my sorrow-
ful tale you will appreciate the
delicacy of thought which displayed
itself in the choice of ink
You will no doubt recall the calm
peaceful scene as you approached the
Gredler estates on your last visit to
that one- time rendezvous of wit elo-
quence beauty and ravening maws
tne wind- swept lawns the shady
grove the wood- pile That centre
of my ambitions and the family bo-
vine grazing contentedly on the
Gredlerian hills That faithful fam
to gather in the Y M C A rooms
and spend a pleasant hour in the dis-
cussion What Prayer Means to Us
Arthur Compton led the meeting and
several men chose to take part in
the discission that followed his talk
The leader divided mans part in
prayer into four divisions viz Sup-
plication thanksgiving adoration of
God and confession of sin Gods
part speaking to our souls in an
DR KATE JOHNSON
Residence 68 Bowman
Phone 322
omoe 39 N Market Rhone 20S
ily fount of many a blessing in the
room and Miming stand
for ladies and gentlemen
Wo Never Fail to Pleaso
Give Us a Call
S E Cor S Market and South St
Upstairs
LEONARD SAAL
PHONE WO
Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Oysters
Forty Years the Leading Butcher
shape of first aid to Battle Creek
breakfast concoctions that old but-
ter factory whose efforts in the way
of annual replicas of her own red
plush variety lent piquancy to our
correspondence and filled your aged
bones with joy
Know then that in imitation of
former successful efforts in the in-
cubator business and after a milk
strike extending over several weeks
Old Plushheimer on last Sunday ev
swer to our prayer he considered
the most important part
Value Ot prayer to man In an-
swer to supplication wei obtain ma-
terial benefits and are helped to
make right decisions Confession
is the only means of obtaining for-
giveness And it involves a purpose
to do better By adoration and
thanksgiving we probably give God
much pleasure as he is probably a
social creature as man is only with
human attributes on up to infinity
He probably enjoys praise as much
NOLINS LIVERY
Cabs and all kinds of Pleasure
Rigs Phone 56
CHAS F SCHOPF
SHOE REPAIRING
Two Doors East of Archer House
ening presented the Lord of the fiQOCK AND SON
Granite Works
Near Fort Wayne Depot
C On these chilly evenings
you will find it most delight-
ful to drop in the Qui I louse
and get a howl of delicious
soup with a cup of coffee or
cocoa or perhaps you perfer a
sandwich or light lunch
Manor with as lively a specimen oit
her handicraft as youll find in a days
march through Fanuel Hall market
The thoughtfulness of the old churn-
feeder in delaying the event until
the 2Sth was remarkable and added
special joy to the occasion inasmuch
as I was even at the time celebrat-
ing your birthday in spirit But
PC
at factory Prices
as we ao
When in communication with God
we receive strength from him When
near to God we receive a happiness
greater than any other happiness
The great value of the meeting
was the personal testimonies of the
leader and others to the fact that
they themselves had experienced the
things of which they spoke
Pres Po- cock announced that
there are now 172 members in the
student Y M C A
Fkfd Collins MgrPennants like cut 8x1 8 size 20c A live hustlinagent wanted in every college town Good percent
nocanvassing Write us today
THE CRESCENT PENNANT CO
CXailooK Illinois
list all went well with mother and
offspring for a day each hour add-
ing strength to the limbs and lusti-
ness to the voice of little Vealier
and raising the hopes of the aene-
mic Gredlers On Monday noon
father went out to the barn and what
a sight met his swimming eyes The
D NICE
The Tailor andDry Cleaner
16 E Liberty St Phone 226Y W C A
DA WSON
Woosters
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Archer House
The Thanksgiving meeting of Y WALLACE SMITH
Restaurant Ice Cream
26 E Liberty St Phone 248
youngster had been tied by a fairly
long rope and while its mother lay
down had gambled to the farther
side of the mother who upon ris-
ing stretched the rope over her
brawny back pulled Miss Calf oft
her feet and when father found her
she was quite dead
In the midst of life we are in
death Is it not so Imagine my
grief upon reaching home What a
tale to tell a man after a hard days
work But let us glean from this
AV C A was held last Wednesday
evening jn Willard Hall Bess Hem-
del was the leader and used as the
topic for consideration Our Con-
versation The devotional exercises
of the hour were entirely on the
theme of Thanksgiving after which
the regular subject was taken up
There was much to be said in con-
nection with the broad topic of our
intercourse with others and the
leader took the method of suggest-
n thoughts which were later am-
plified by the girls themselves A
Very JT- rnpral onl nntlcl0cfi
A D ROOT
FLORIST
Successor to J II DcWitt A Co
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
SGML of
Er EiIOlIIEERSIia
CEIirORDCLIFTON t Inhftrht in highsad event the lessons that no doubt
lie hidden therein Let us refrain HARROW
Notch COLLARS
lMfnr26 Clnett Pwljooy A Co Mftfcert
Civil Mechanical Electrical
TROY NYSend or a Catalogue
from stringing each other and from
getting our back up about every lit-
tle thing And let us in the spirit
taken it forof charity sometimes
granted that not all our friends are
rubber- necks Hanging around
drinking places has cost many a life
ere this and as I gazed on the still
form of this last victim I made a
O Cll Lll Ll O IIIlJ Lll VJO
Mission proved again that the size
of the audience does not always give
a fair estimate of the interest and
mspirsitinn of a meeting At any
1 h is was one of the worth
v W C A gatherings of the
ar as any one who was there will
ojujirly attest
H A HART M D
Eye I Office Downine Block Wowltr Ohio
and Former Assistant Suricion N Y
IRA DROZ
OOACH AND TRANSFER LINES
PHONE Bl
Specialty for Students Haggle Transferr Onht ha lino anl Aiirii Ka 3Tel OHice 3 ji
Pays at the Syndlnate
THE WOOSTKK VUIlu
THE ALUMNI PAGE MISS TR UMBO ChicagiMX H W liAKK Erinceton N I Editor for the Wesi M
Editor for the Mait iUOV J HD1CKASON Local Editor Wooster Ohio
yvitli
Lini
L
and enjoys it very much The
Vciee will be interested in extractsSunt
A II Etling 04 of Orrviile
a tiaier at the recent
strengthens Wooster
Yet strange to say tev
their faults and tinn nf ti
nt of Stark and Wayne county from a recent letter from him
I like my work very well and Ieachrrs at Wooster on the subject
of Centralization of Schools that was J think it is going to be a great edu
cation for me There certainly is aca iv thosp vho heard it a
pecially glaring It is practiJ rgreat and small alike Watch
grave and reverend Senior or pi
ination day as he takes his JvissMr Etling is enter
i master- piece
rue oacK part ot the room
may not ssie his book for a
ry
ry
time and you may not see it 8 tfor lie has had four years tJcros
in his art Watch him thrower
lightning glance at his neightuThu
chance to make a good beginning it
anyone ever had one As you know
we had Teddy here in October and
some time during this month we
will have Gov elect Woodrow Wil-
son of New Jersey with us These
with Atlanta day Thanksgiving day
concert the schiool anniversary
Christmas festivities commencement
day program to say nothing of the
two glee club trips of one week each
which we are expecting to make al-
so a quartet trip which will cover
piMiFtral months next summer be
M
ian
v v v v v v v v v v v v
X AH MM ITEMS I
7
v I v v v v v v I Js
Rev It M Houston S of Mans-
field is Chairman of Wooster Iresb-
ytcrys Missionary Coin in il l ee and
luis arranged for two special mwl-
Ing on to he lt Id ii Orrviile
c 7 and llii other In Manslit Id
S Idst ingn i- lnd speakers have
been keen red and tin gatherings
iiom i- i to be of iiaiiKiial inl i rest
lli s 1 Elliot I In has be n in
charge of al h Id i 4 in ihe Ashland
s holds in addition to his other
tern- liing duties and has had the sil- j
isinrtion of raining up a winning
team thai lias snlTorod no defeat Ihis
Koasou i
A tn i n jr the Wooslor Alumni at- j
I ran I hark to Wooster for I he
Thanksgiving vacation were AIiss
i
Sarah Scott ni of 11 f Iovellville
high school and Waller I Kry I 0 J
of the New Ill ilaildihia schools j
The Synod of Illinois has recently j
jner
in upon his seventeenth year of
service in Orrviile and is a large
lenient in the life and welfare of
our neighboring city
Rev 1 C flanna 88 Forest 0
has just completed extensive repairs
in his church building including
the inslallation of a pine pipe or-
gan which was dedicated by Prof
J Lawrence Erb Nov 6
The lkerald and Presbytery has in
its last issue the following very
complimentary notice concerning the
word of Rev 1 A Gordon 82 Van
Wert O Nov 13 was the twentieth
anniversary of Dr Gordons pastorate
here During that time he has been
privileged to receive into the church
he rises to recite in the class r
but you will not hear an-
ymore than the correct answer
makes to the professors questie
What effect does this habit
cheating have on the college
you ever noticed how cm
Jl
been
tion
J
sides all the class work and private
lessons and church work and other
Wooster students are in the accc
flunking gracefully Last year J 1
Cleof my professors quite lost his
per as one after another carei
Tliuanswered his questions with
words not prepared He ppM
his book aside and proceeded tojBro
us one of the worst lectures tv 31
heard for a long time What resl
the matter with us Matters jday
been getting worse and worse fix
former years students had alto
known their lessons The boyo esu
incidentals keep me where I havent
much time to get into mischief
While I miss very much the so-
cial privileges which I enjoyed in
Wooster yet I feel well repaid in
the training I am receiving and in
the good that I may be able to do
here For not the least of lowest
aim of the school is the spiritual
welfare of the students and it is
worth something to he connected
with a work such as is being done
here among the students I had the
privilege of singing for the great
railroad1 Y M C A worker and ev-
angelist from Penn Mr Sample
and to hear him say that he would
like very much to take me with him
on an evangelistic tour to sing for
him tie seems to be one of the big-
gest hearted mien I ever met
voted as did Wooster to remain in
charge of lis church Kchool Lake
loresl nit her than give it over to
tin care of a hoard nol controlled
by I he Ircshylerliii diundi Sever-
al of Wooslers Aliimiii were prom-
inent in the proceeding
ITnhsur Martin I I i i i i nt of
Hastings College ieh in aildilion
to I he duties of I he school room lias
comwtio failed was mortified be
eavl
had to be prompted and pushed ln
contpulled bef ore we would recite a
What was the matter with us ififte
wen
Now had I not been such a was
est Freshman I could have ansn
not
his question When our class
tered college most of us were T
faithful and conscientious as l
professor could wish We wetf m
classes with our brains overdo
AS A STUDENT SEES IT
7l members of whom 400 nave
come by confession More than 300
have removed and nearly 100 have
ied lie has married 376 persons
an 1 attended about 300 funerals
The church and manse have been
improved from time to time Bente-
volences have trebled On Wednes-
day evening Nov 16 the congrega-
tion held a reception at the church
for tin pastor and his wife in honor
of the twentieth anniversary which
was a delight fir affair with some
unique features including a shower
of jowets ties that bound each per-
son to the pastors ch iir and a pro-
cessional willi lighted candles around
the auditorium addresses by city
pastors introduced by an address
from Elder V B Jones music re-
freshments and a general good social
I hue louquets of twenty roses were
presented lo the pastor and his wife
each containing a silk purse and a
double gold eagle The pastors res-
ponse expressed his grateful and
happy appreciation of all the many
kindnesses shown him and his fam-
ily during this long and pleasant
past oral i Seven years ago the
church gave him a trip to the Holy
Land and last year a four months
leaw of absence in the south- west
W Y Gosliom 01 is finding the
life of a newspaper man a very busy
on in Gallon O where he is joint
outier and publisher of the Galion
Ineiiirer with daily and weekly edi-
tions Mi Ooshoru finds time to en
with knowledge which needle don
say evaporated as soon as we er
called on It was not long hcre five
A rather distinctive feature of
Wooster young people is their strong
spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm
They agnee almost unanimously that
their college is far superior to most
colleges and that it is their duty to
keep it so I have often heard stran
been under great anxiety for some
weeks past owing to the serious ill-
n 4 id M rs Kemp J
Among thier attending the Col-
oiiifi I a d 1 1 i s Assoc in I ion held re-
ivnly in Horatio Splines were Supt
I
i r 1 1 1 t rratison u7 and Fritz
Taui- h of Ytmi niil T II Iist
I UK or Wi st minrlT College
IiiiMr
Iltiro rehoteeuy 10 will 1 His
ek r i- h his d si ina I ion in Tcheri-
i n IVrsin a fT a joi nicy of near-
ly two in mi I Its Mo v riles most en-
tertainingly of his trip In Tans
MVTtl iltiys ere l i n to sight- see
in w i i 1 in many la nds lie has
Ion ml rii li i pii in as le has
li- o e i j ipil t v el i ili0ili
t across he Atlantic was
iormv put a r i 1 sicn of sea-
s km s i im11 h no ed in Hi
V r mail
U M I IV mail who
h is r ently resumed from Akron
1 n li CasMe lud is iiuvtins
oti re eente- it in i he new
ed
o 1 Vv Suiti ivjoi
l- rW ih h Ul W
in 1 i- v
N I yir 1 ro- v
d ICS S- d the ar
before we began to absorb the f one
of the older students We saw t the
hurrying to class with lessons i- rbott
unprepared and afterwards h fne
them say how lucky it was for t jjrs
that Mr So and So sat next to t the
or we laugtied with them as they pf
us how completely thtey had tprai
ed We were quick to learn lurgoin
act Some of us learned how tO Hyd
our books when no one was looiRpfl
Some of us learned the art of i b
ing almost nothing in a great t- tritl
words The rest of us learned min
flunking is a very minor ma nil
since if we were willing to r
could easily save ourselves fron- FTip
I hope I am not leaving the Pad
pression that I consider WroosterDair
hind other colleges in any respf 1Tri
gers remark on the spirit with which
our boys and girls enter into things
It would indeed be hard to find a
college of Woosters size where tlie
many organizations receive such
hearty student support The Chris-
tian Associations are particularly
active in them being enrolled over
half of the school The fraternities
maintained almost wholly by stu-
dents are firmly planted here in
spite of the fact that they have many
bitter enemies As any one can
prove who has read the sixty- eight
tnemes written a short time ago by
an English class college athletics
does not lack the interest and help
1
1 r nto political life and is promin
i- er oned as a candidate for
hrkshin of the Ohio senate
Clyde P Keim Music 1 0
ida ny tilings over which heam sure that few colleges can
i Thank- sgiviiio geas of Wooster students Even aftert tle
U as
up even to her standard of rl
Yet for the reason that she her- mof which is a otiiiy tlmse organizations have been sun1
a Tom southern gentle ported there is plenty of enthusiasm many good cliaractei isi hat
MM
don
come to make his
5r Keim lias
sic in the celebrat-
ar Koine Georgia
left for the literary and musical so-
cieties and clubs and even the de-
bating team Our young people
take an interest in everything which
ought to break up this habit ot f
ing W7hen it is done away wn
entirely different atmosphere
pervade the student body
Preys at the Syndinate
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HOOVER COTTAGE
Mrs J H LininSer of HarrisI-
ville w Va spent ThanksSiviiig
ithher daughters Maud and Helen
I Last Wednesday niht the
Evans Gray and CorneliusMessrs
were guests at dinner
The gUests present at the Thanks
Christmas
Remember those at home with a
nice Souviner Spoon of one of the
University buildings nicely en-
graved on the bowl
We are showing a very un-
usual assortment at the
various prices
ShibIcy Hudson
Jc- icccrs and Opticians
dinner at the Cottage weregiving
TxrvliViir Mica TTnei Tqt
ry Mr J M Stewart and Prof Per-
ry of Vauglmsville
The jnsses Christine Gray Bess
Cross and Beulah Brown were din-
r flip nnnniniffham fMnh
frequently bills are drafted and re-
fered to these committees for consid-
eration and reconstruction
During the present term several
topics of national importance have
been discussed and bills drafted
Capital and Labor problems were
studied and debiated on the Moors of
the club and an important compul-
sorary arbitration bill was passed
after much discussion Other prom-
inent questions were debated and at
present there is a trial of impeach-
ment before the club
Congressional owes much of its
success to their honorary member
Dr S F Scovel who has been a
constant friend and councelor to the
members of this organization and
whose policies have to a great ex-
tent shaped the course of work Ow-
ing to Dr Scovels serious illness
Congressional did not hold its regu-
lar meeting this week and he pray-
ers of Congressional members go
out to him in bis present illness
The members are ias follows
Scott W B Speaker McSweeney
Chirk Richards W C Dichards 1
N Barton Rosenberger Weygnmlt
Reeves Workman Peiker and Arth-
ur Compton
Undzvmer guesia
Thursday night
Miss Margaret Wismer Miss Mari-
an Miller and Mr Perry were din
study the Underwear
question and appreciate
ner guests Saturday night
Miss Mary Webber of Kenton has
Tjbl spending Thanksgiving vacat-
ion at the dorm
Miss Maud and Helen Lininger
Accompanied by their mother Mrs
H Liniiiaer spent Friday in
Cleveland
cjnce the cooks were dismissed
Thursday afternoon tmree young laa
Holden Hall
Miss Sarah Scott 09 of Lowell-
ville O has been visiting her sister
Lois during Thanksgiving vacation
Miss Blanche Frazier ex- 02 and
Miss Lucy Shryock visited Agnes Fra-
zier during Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving at Holden Hall this
year was a time long to be remem-
bered by the some thirty girls who
were brave enough to stay or who
from stress of circumstances were
compelled to stay The American
Bird surely never looked more appe-
tizing to girls and guests nor did
the fowl himself ever grace a mor3
festive board than the one upon
which he was placed in Holden Hall
last Thursday The girls had pre-
pared themselves to do justice to the
occasion by participating in a most
exciting Hare and Hound chase
The two dormitories combined to
chase and be chased and the
Hares were victorious in both
cases much to the chagrin of the
Hounds
Promptly at one p m the bell was
sounded and there ensued a lady-
like rush to the dining room a rush
because eiach one was anxious to get
the best seat on the outside of the
U
Several young men Mr Ellis 10
of Western Reserve Medical Mr
Clarence Johnson 10 and Mr Les-
ter Evans 12 were guests that day
as were also Mr and Mrs Jesse Mc-
Clellan The four courses were in-
terspersed with Wooster songs and
at tha close of the meal Ninia Ellis
acting as toastmistress in a very
clever and rythmical way called
upon various people for toasts The
visiting gentlemen also acquitted
themselves favorably at this time
and Mr McClellan and Mrs Walker
closed tha program
In the evening Hoover Cottage
joined with us in the parlors and a
very pleasant evening was spent in
singing playing stunts etc Miss
Bonazzi of Rome taly who is stay-
ing at Prof Notesteins entertained
us most delightfully with her play-
ing and singing in Italian Alto-
gether the whole day was pleasantly
spent and we thought we bad almost
as good a time as if we could have
gone home
the different requirements of
different men
Some men want wool or nothing
others wouldnt and couldnt wear
wool at all so we pio ide the best
in all the different kinds of Under-
wear
Cotton Merino Natural Wool
Cashmere Lambs Wool
etc oo 2oo Sino 50c
Kverv sie and shape to lit
usual and unusual sizes
Union Underwear
Weve the best makes of Union
Underwear in all the different
textures Si 00 to S550 the suit
The man that is always troubled injetting satisfactory underwear can
be relieved here
ies namely the Misses Beulah
Brown Hannah Harris apd Alga
Mills cheerfuully volunteerad to be
responsible far the breakfast Fri-
day morning So at the hour of
six they courageously marched in-
to the kitchen and what was the
result In very few minutes a four
tours1 breakfast was ready for all
Why not go to the Grand On the
Squire when down town enforced
ventilation air circulated by fans the
year round specially selected pro-
grams
In hones of patroniz
ing every one the breakfast hour
THE MAX HLOOMBKIU
COMPANY
Drs IWateer Wishard
Office 28 North Buckeye
Wooster Ohio
General Medicine and Surgery Diseases
of Eye Ear Nose and Throat
All calls in city or country promptly
answered
continued from six hi teen until seven
fifteen oclock Although there
were not very many present yet this
was no sign that the breakfast was
not a most aeciaea success suu ci v
Dr H C GRAHAIA
DENTIST
Successor to lr Stahl
35 V Liberty Street
Phone 240
ed in the best of style
j The hare and hound chase which
came off last Thursday proved to be
i
cation Ail iiarucijauis nuni uulu
dormitories assembled on the Hoov-
er Cottage porch about eight fortyf-
ive a m There were two trails
Just Published
Webster NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary
G C Merriam Co Springfield Mast
surpasses the old International as much as that
book exceeded its predecessor On the old
foundation a new superstructure has been built
The reconstruction has been carried on through
many years by a large force of trained workers
under the supervision of Dr W T Harris
former United States Commissioner of Educa-
tion and reenf orced by many eminent special-
ists The definitions have been rearranged and
amplified The number of terms defined has
been more than doubled The etymology
synonyms pronunciation have received un-
sparing scholarly labor The language of
the other by way of Reddicks Dam
both trails finally winding back to
The Collier
Printing
Company
Corner North and Buvcr St
We solicit the patronage of the
students
Mrs Webber who was timekeeper
the hares started at twelve minutes
ConaTessional Club
pi nine on their respective trans
Frances Scott and Elieiawor Gibbons
crmno in T- T Iirlilni DnV tctT IT t TTHa
English literature for over seven centuries the
D iJ 11 ic ii i all U A ctl IV Willie liwi
Hyde and Marie Bell started for terminology of the arts and sciences and the
every- day speech of street shop and house-
hold are presented with fullness and clearness
In size of vocabulary in richness of general
uruuicn s wra iuacn nare carried
i hag containing small bits of paper
ith which to mark the trail Ten
nimites later the hounds started in information and in convenience of consulta
tion the book sets a new mark in lexicography11 Phnco r Tvvjicl xjtTI 1 lllid 1111 cla lean
5r fallowed the trail by way of
nigliland Park and Beulah Brown
400000 words and phrases
6000 illustration
2700 pages
0fin ATI tliQ n i nijnin
JOliN S McCIXKK GKO M M iC 1 1 1 K
The MeClure Stove and
I
I louse Furnishing Store
Ilinni 151 S W Car Inlilir Siiiio
Xmas Candies
Special on 40c Chocolates
any flavor 25c a pound
If 1 1 s ood to eat
i we have it
KEISTER BROS
THE GROCERS
ijust South of Sijuare Phones 83
Congressional Club has entered
upon its third year of political study
with a zeal characteristic of that or-
ganization It has been the aim of
the club to study the character and
workings of our national legislative
body and as far as practicable put
those principles into practice on the
floors of the club The members are
so apportioned as to represent the
interests of our nation and the lead-
ing political parties are represented
by able leaders who endeavor to up-
hold the fundamental principles of
their respective parties in debate
The speaker has appointed differ-
ent committees corresponding to
those of our national congress and
r
rtuoui an nour later the bares
in rPn tit 1ttt ni4 ijt
lie starting point Two or three
nil ipS later the foremost hounds
me into sight Not one hare had
crht in spite of the fact
h if i
Write to ike publiiben for Specimen Pages
u or tnem had to get a new
supply of paper from a farm house
lloS the trail
It Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
viii 1 1
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KXCHAXGKS ARTISTS SUF
and DECORATIVE MATERIALS always carried in stor
Water Colors Oil tube and China Colors Hasburg Gold ft
If the agitation in the LAXTERX i
comes to pass 0 S U will cease i
squabbling with a lot of second j
rate denominational colleges for the
championship of Ohio and break
away from some of these backwoods
Ohio colleges and play some games
China We continue to carry an artistic tine oi wall pape
J T nntpriak V ft PTTinloV skUlftH Wnrtmni
can estimate your work completed
METZLER DECORATING COMPANY
w W t V I Idf I53 South SVjaKez isr vj cosier c
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C A BLANCH ARD
MantrjI CP
Chafing Dishes
I r Tiv- I v- ith Cas
i i r r I A i i I 1 i it 1 1 f r ire
n itijt ic tin utility oi t J l r or
1 1 r i i i I stoves
in i 1 1 I v- 1 1 ti f lc colter
I I itlfiiois npi any rnir cottkmif
iifn- i a w 1 1 a uih hating
Mi Ti y si yi ai i ilLcI
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For Slo Ly
Penn Ave and 10th StPittsburg Pa
really worth while
When Abbott Cases 222 pound
Center tackled Brown Mt Unions
gamey little quarter hack he held
himself upon his hands and knees
to avoid any possibility of injuring
his man We know players who
with Abbotts weight would have
gladly availed themselves of the op-
portunity of putting his man out of
business and well that is not Cases
way or playing They always were
j a lot of gentlemen
The L10ST0N TECH in bold head-
lines says Palmer 1911 one of
the most promising forwards has
good eye
The DEXIS0XIAX in speaking of
the Woosler- Denison game has the
following complimentary things to
say of Wooster Their playing was
always fast and hard Although
light the upstate linesmen were ef-
fective speed being their chief as-
set They played with a neverg- iveii
spirit of determination In Eld-
er and Collins our northern rivals
had a pair of ends that would he a
credit to any school In addition to
being a good effective player Elder
is a punter of no mean ability Mack-
intosh was the only Woosterite cap-
able of making consistent gains with
the hall Thanks Denison Should
we Mempt to return the compli-
ment e would have to name the
whole team
ALVIN RICH
Hardware anil Sporting Goods
When Trading
Do not over- look our Shoes you
will find everything in up to date
foot- wear
WM MUSCHENICH
x- eniiaius wan banners
Cushions Stand Coveri
Whole Plides J e weir
Watch Fobs Seal Pi
Flag Pins Scarf PiIU
Souvenir Spoons
Hat Pins
o
Stationery View and Seal
Papers Tablets Initial Pa
Envelopes
Fountain Pens Conklin E-
Sterling Waterman i
I
UNIVERSITY BOOK
A G SPALDING
BROTHERS
Are the Largest Manufacturers in
the Woild tf
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
Vox all Athletic Sports ruul
I ast imcs
W SKEENEY
Liveryman
Phone 59
GREENLEES GROCERY
Student Trade a Specialty
Near Corner BmaI and LibertyAy
rA TnADE vomm
Tho Spalding
T rado- Mark
I kiUWll 1 1 i t n j 1 1 hi t
th YnM i i
Guarantee of
Quality
We Correct all Errors of Refraction
Known to Science Spectacles and Eye
Glasses at Reasonable Prices
M M MORLAN Optician
Examination Free 39 Beall AveColumbia University has an en-
dowment fiuvl of 2S500000 This
EXCHANGE
The Caslon
PressDAVIS LAUNDRY
Wooster O
If v ii ii- til in At Mir Sport yon
rl- iill I i a v I Im Spielinc Cata
1 lis i ii in i irvi Ii ipcilin of
lulls Niw In Spoil n il is cnt fnio- n
ii- t
A G Spalding Bros
Hazel Kirk Darcus
IV u her Muulolm and Guitar
Prmlcm fiitmonabln ttOS Sjsklys
is larger than Hint of any other
school in the country Leland Stan i
ford is second and then follow Har-
vard Chicago Yale Cornell and I
Pennsylvania
Caesar never had an aeroplane I
Xover made a date by telephone
Xever hnd to run to catch a train
84 E Liberty St
Phone Solicits Your Printir
Go to HUNSICKER
For the Best Pies in
the City
Xover claimed a gold watch as his
ownNOBLE S YARIVJAN
Merchant Tailor
I ir I in ti m- iif lrv Cliu- l
f i Io I i- il k imIi
11 V Liberty SI Wooster Ohio
lhonc 1 il
R L MORRISON
Student Barber
First Class Hair Cut Guaranteed
Opp Archer House
Cnosnr never owned a touring car
Xever in a taxi had a ride
Xever poithed liimseT with a cigar
Xever through an error shot a guide
Luckless Cnrsar never played foot-
ball
Yet he icad his legions into France
TVor old molly- coddle think of all
Tie micrht have done or been with
half a chance
At the University of Washington
fee irirls are also el- gihle to wear
i1 VnvHy V for e- ollence in
1r 1innehes of athletics
Ureshmen a the University 0f
AYs- wiVi rro not allowed to walk
en the campus They are compelled
to run from building to building
with iheir caps in their left hands
T P BOWMAN
Grocer 1
Student Trade given special attention
SS E Liberty St Wooster Ohio
Phone 477
Visiting Cards
Letter Heads j
Bill Heads j
Programs
Anything you ant C
and Done Rig
Call and See Us
Foss Block S
Meet Me
At the ircek- Amcrican
onfectionerv
wi 1 i e Cui of 1 Vi
i I I l CI via w J
C r ary ether kind H
IVit i CI en 1 i-
li T I S d
eiSi- r i- iei ul iil
ef Here Mle C- iefooiS West of Tost orSWe Ihonc 23
DANFORDS
THE BIG STORE
For Furniture Rugs Sewing Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
22 W Liberty St Wooster Ohio
t Pays to Trade at The Syndicate
